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Alignment of Neublastig; pgimerg used 1g Ragid-Screeg wig; 
homolaqous reqions in other GDNF liqands 

S’ w('2 CTG GCC AGC (‘STA CTG Gil-3 ' SEQ ID NO 17 

G CTG GCC CGG CTG CA0 66 persephin 
G CTG CGA CGA C'I'G C'GC CA naurturin 

A TTG AAA AAC TTA TCC AG ’ CON?‘ 

5' -M GGA GAC CGC TTC GTA (MIG-3’ SEQ ID No 18 
TA GGC CAC' G'I'C - GGT GTA 6C6 ' persephin 

AA GGA CAC CTC GTC CTC G‘Z'A GGC . neurcurin 

AA CGA CAG G'i‘C ATI'C A'I'C AAA GGC GDNF 

conserved nucleotides shown in bold 

Fig. 8 
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NOVEL NEUROTROPHIC FACTORS 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The invention relates to neurotrophic factor 
polypeptides, nucleic acids encoding neurotrophic factor 
polypeptides, and antibodies that bind speci?cally to neu 
rotrophic factors. 

BACKGROUND 

[0002] Neurotrophic factors are naturally-occurring pro 
teins Which promote survival, maintain phenotypic differen 
tiation, prevent degeneration, and enhance the activity of 
neuronal cells and tissues. Neurotrophic factors are isolated 
from neural tissue and from non-neural tissue that is inner 
vated by the nervous system, and have been classi?ed into 
functionally and structurally related groups, also referred to 
as families, superfamilies, or subfamilies. Among the neu 
rotrophic factor superfamilies are the ?broblast groWth factor, 
neurotrophin, and transforming, groWth factor-[3 (TGF-B) 
superfamilies. Individual species of neurotrophic factors are 
distinguished by their physical structure, their interaction 
With their composite receptors, and their affects on various 
types of nerve cells. Classi?ed Within the TGF-[3 superfamily 
(Massague, et al., 1994, Trends in Cell Biology, 4:172-178) 
are the glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor ligands 
(“GDNF”; WO 93/061 16, incorporated herein by reference), 
Which include GDNF, persephin (“PSP”; Milbrandt et al., 
1998, Neuron 20:245-253, incorporated herein by reference) 
and neurturin (“NTN”; W0 97/ 08 l 96, incorporated herein by 
reference). The ligands of the GDNF subfamily have in com 
mon their ability to induce signalling through the RET recep 
tor tyrosine kinase. These three ligands of the GDNF subfam 
ily differ in their relative af?nities for a family of neurotrophic 
receptors, the GFRO. receptors. 
[0003] Due to the affects of neurotrophic factors on neu 
ronal tissue, there remains a need to identify and characterise 
additional neurotrophic factors for diagnosing and treating 
disorders of the nervous system. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0004] This invention relates to a novel neurotrophic factor 
herein called “neublastin,” or “NBN.” Neublastin is classi?ed 
Within the GDNF subfamily because it shares regions of 
homology With other GDNF ligands (see Tables 3 and 4, 
infra) and because of its ability to interact With RET (see, e.g., 
Airaksinen et al., Mol. Cell. Neuroscience, 13, pp. 313-325 
(1999)), neublastin is a novel and unique neurotrophic factor. 
Unlike other GDNF ligands, neublastin exhibits high a?inity 
for the GFROt3 -RET receptor complex and unique subregions 
in its amino acid sequence. 
[0005] A “neublastin polypeptide,” as used herein, is a 
polypeptide Which possesses neurotrophic activity (e.g., as 
described in Examples 6, 7, 8, and 9) and includes those 
polypeptides Which have an amino acid sequence that has at 
least 70% homology to the human “neublastin” polypeptides 
set forth in AA_95-AA105 of SEQ. ID. NO. 2, AAl-AA105 of 
SEQ. ID. NO. 2, AA_97-AA140 of SEQ. ID. NO. 4, AA_4l 
AA140 of SEQ. ID. NO. 4 (“pro”), AAl-AA140 of SEQ. ID. 
NO. 4, AASO-AA140 ofSEQ. ID. NO. 9 (“Wild type” prepro), 
AA_4l-AA140 of SEQ. ID. NO. 9 (pro), AAl-AA140 of SEQ. 
ID. NO. 5 (mature 140AA), AAl-AA116 of SEQ. ID. NO. 6 
(mature ll6AA), AAl-AA113 of SEQ. ID. NO. 7 (mature 
ll3AA), AAl-AA140 of SEQ. ID. NO. 10 (mature 140AA), 
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AAl-AA116 of SEQ. ID. NO. 11 (mature 116AA), AA] 
AAl 13 ofSEQ. ID. NO. 12 (mature 1 13AA), and variants and 
derivatives thereof. In addition, this invention contemplates 
those polypeptides Which have an amino acid sequence that 
has at least 70% homology to the murine “neublastin” 
polypeptides set forth in AAl-AA224 of SEQ. ID. NO. 16. 
[0006] Preferably, the C-terminal sequence of the above 
identi?ed neublastin polypeptides has an amino acid 
sequence as set forth inAA72-AA105 of SEQ. ID. NO. 2 (i.e., 
AAlm-AA140 of SEQ. ID. NO. 9), more preferably AA4l 
AA105 ofSEQ. ID. NO. 2 (i.e., AA76-AA140 ofSEQ. ID. NO. 
9), or the amino acid sequence set forth in AA4l-AA224 of 
SEQ. ID. NO. 16. 
[0007] Also, it is preferable that the neublastin polypeptide 
retain the 7 conserved Cys residues that are characteristic of 
the GDNF family and of the TGF-beta super family. 
[0008] Preferably, the neublastin polypeptide has an amino 
acid sequence greater than 85% homology, most preferably 
greater than 95% homology, to the foregoing sequences (i.e., 
AA_95-AA105 of SEQ. ID. NO. 2, AAl-AA105 of SEQ. ID. 
NO. 2,AA_97-AA140 ofSEQ. ID. NO. 4,AAl-AA140 ofSEQ. 
ID. NO. 4, AA_4l-AA140 of SEQ. ID. NO. 4, Ago-AA140 of 
SEQ. ID. NO. 9 (“Wild type” prepro), AA_4l-AA140 of SEQ. 
ID. NO. 9 (pro), AAl-AA140 of SEQ. ID. NO. 5 (mature 
140AA), AAl-AA116 of SEQ. ID. NO. 6 (mature 116AA), 
AAl-AA113 ofSEQ. ID. NO. 7 (mature ll3AA),AAl-AA140 
of SEQ. ID. NO. 10 (mature 140AA), AAl-AA116 of SEQ. 
ID. NO. 11 (mature ll6AA),AAl-AA113 ofSEQ. ID. NO. 12 
(mature ll3AA)), and AAl-AA224 of SEQ. ID. NO. 16. 
[0009] A “neublastin nucleic acid,” as used herein, is a 
polynucleotideWhich codes for a neublastin polypeptide. 
Accordingly, an isolated neublastin nucleic acid is a poly 
nucleotide molecule having an open reading frame of nucle 
otide codons that, Were it to be exposed to the appropriate 
components required for translation, Would encode, or code 
for, a neublastin polypeptide. Neublastin nucleic acids of the 
invention may be RNA or DNA, e. g., genomic DNA, or DNA 
Which is complementary to and/or transcribed from, a neu 
blastin mRNA (“cDNA”). Thus, a neublastin nucleic acid of 
the invention further includes polynucleotide molecules 
Which hybridize With speci?city, under high stringency 
hybridization conditions, to a polynucleotide that codes for a 
neublastin polypeptide. This invention also relates to nucleic 
acid primers that are useful in identifying, isolating and 
amplifying polynucleotides that encode neublastin polypep 
tides, or fragments thereof. In certain embodiments of the 
invention, certain of these primers are neublastin-speci?c 
probes useful for hybridization to a neublastin nucleic acid, 
but not to nucleic acids codinglor the other members of the 
GDNF family. By “speci?c”, “speci?city”, or “speci?cally”, 
is meant an ability to hybridize With neublastin nucleic acid 
and inability to hybridize With non-neublastin nucleic acids, 
including an inability to hybridize to nucleic acids that code 
uniquely for the GDNF ligands (e.g., GDNF, persephin, and 
neurturin). 
[0010] In another embodiment, a neublastin nucleic acid of 
the invention is one that is identi?ed as being complementary 
to a polynucleotide that codes for a neublastin polypeptide, 
either by having a complementary nucleic acid sequence or 
demonstrating that it hybridizes With speci?city at high strin 
gency hybridization conditions to a polynucleotide that codes 
for neublastin. Particular neublastin nucleic acids include, 
Without limitation, the nucleic acid sequences shoWn herein 
and designated SEQ ID NO: 1, SEQ ID NO: 3, SEQ ID NO: 
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8, SEQ ID NO: 13, SEQ ID NO: 14, SEQ ID NO: 15, SEQ ID 
NO: 29 and SEQ ID NO: 30 as Well as primers SEQ ID NOS: 
17-28, 31 and 32. A neublastin nucleic acid of the invention 
further includes a unique subregion, or fragment, of a neu 
blastin nucleic acid, including Without limitation the nucleic 
acid fragments shown in FIG. 8. 
[0011] The neublastin nucleic acids of the invention may be 
used to express a neublastin polypeptide, e.g., by expressing 
a neublastin polypeptide in vitro, or by administering a neu 
blastin nucleic acid to an animal for in vivo expression. Neu 
blastin nucleic acids may be included Within a nucleic acid 
vector, e.g., an expression vector or a cloning vector. A neu 
blastin nucleic acid may, but need not of necessity, be main 
tained, reproduced, transferred, or expressed as part of a 
nucleic acid vector. A recombinant expression vector contain 
ing a neublastin polynucleotide sequence can be introduced 
into and/ or maintained Within a cell. Cells hosting a neublas 
tin vector may be prokaryotic. Alternatively, a neublastin 
nucleic acid can be introduced into a eukaryotic cell, e.g., a 
eukaryotic cell that contains the appropriate apparati for post 
translational processing of a polypeptide into a mature pro 
tein, and/or the appropriate apparati for secreting a polypep 
tide into the extracellular environment of the cell. 
[0012] The invention further features a neublastin neu 
rotrophic factor, “neublastin.” Neublastin may be in the form 
of a polypeptide, or may be a multimer of tWo or more 
neublastin polypeptides, e.g., a neublastin dimer. Neublastin 
polypeptides are associated as multimers by intermolecular 
structural associations knoWn to those skilled in the art, 
including Without limitation cysteine-cysteine interaction, 
sulfhydryl bonds, and noncovalent interactions. Particular 
neublastin polypeptides include, Without limitation, an amino 
acid sequence disclosed herein and designated SEQ ID NO: 
2; SEQ ID NO: 4; SEQ ID NO: 5; SEQ ID NO: 6; SEQ ID 
NO: 7; SEQ ID NO: 9; SEQ ID NO: 10; SEQ ID NO: 11, SEQ 
ID NO: 12 and SEQ ID NO: 16. 
[0013] A neublastin polypeptide of the invention is useful 
for treating a defect in a neuron, including Without limitation 
lesioned neurons and traumatiZed neurons. Peripheral nerves 
that experience trauma include, but are not limited to, nerves 
of the medulla or of the spinal cord. Neublastin polypeptides 
are useful in the treatment of neurodegenerative disease, e. g., 
cerebral ischemic neuronal damage; neuropathy, e.g., periph 
eral neuropathy, AlZheimer’s disease, Huntington’s disease, 
Parkinson’s disease, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS). 
Neublastin polypeptides are further contemplated for use in 
the treatment of impaired memory, e. g., memory impairment 
associated With dementia. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0014] FIG. 1 is a photographic image of tWo northernblots 
probed With 32P-labelled neublastin cDNA, comparing rela 
tive levels of expression of the neublastin gene in various 
human adult tissue types (panel A) and in various regions of 
the adult human brain (panel B). 
[0015] FIG. 2 is a photographic image of a northern blot 
probed With 32P-labelled neublastin cDNA, comparing the 
amount of neublastin cDNA expressed in a non-transfected 
cell-line, HiB5, With the amount of neublastin cDNA 
expressed in a cell-line transfected With neublastin cDNA, 
and With a cell-line transfected With GDNF-cDNA. 
[0016] FIG. 3 is a photographic image of tWo Western blots 
Which compare the degrees to Which neublastin protein is 
expressed in non-transfected HiB5 cells (lane 1) relative to an 
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HiB5 cell-line stably-transfected With neublastin cDNA (lane 
2) Was probed With either the neublastin-speci?c antibody 
Ab-2 (left blot; Panel A) or the neublastin-speci?c antibody 
Ab-1 (right blot; Panel B). 
[0017] FIG. 4 is a graphical illustration of the effect of 
neublastin on the survival of cultured rat embryonic, dopam 
inergic, ventral mesencephalic neurons and ChAT activity in 
cholinergic cranial nerve motor neurons in serum-free 
medium. In particular, FIG. 4A is an illustration of the dose 
response curve for recombinant GDNF on ChAT activity 
(dpm/hour). FIG. 4B is an illustration of ChAT activity (dpm/ 
hour) using diluted conditioned medium from either neublas 
tin producing or GDNF-producing cells. FIG. 4C is an illus 
tration of the number of tyrosine hydroxylase 
immunoreactive cells per Well. 
[0018] FIG. 5 is an illustration of the effect of neublastin 
secreted from HiB5pUbi1ZNBN22 cells on the function and 
survival of slice cultures of pig embryonic dopaminergic 
ventral mesencephalic neurons co-cultured With either 
HiB5pUbi1ZNBN22 cells (neublastin) or HiB5 cells (con 
trol). FIG. 5A and FIG. 5B illustrate dopamine released to the 
medium at DIV12 [Dopamine (pmol/ml)4day 12] and 
DIV21 [Dopamine (pmol/ml)4day 21], respectively. FIG. 
5C is an illustration of the number of tyrosine hydroxylase 
immunoreactive cells per culture [TH-ir cells per culture] at 
DIV21. 
[0019] FIG. 6 is an illustration of the in vivo effect of 
lentiviral-produced neublastin on nigral dopamine neurons. 
[0020] FIG. 7 is a schematic diagram of the genomic struc 
ture of the neublastin gene, including the nucleic acid primers 
Which can be used to identify the full length neublastin gene, 
and their spatial orientation in relation to the genomic Neu 
blastin-encoding sequence (i.e., gene). 
[0021] FIG. 8 is an illustration of neublastin speci?c prim 
ers used to identify the cDNA clone encoding the human 
neublastin polypeptide that hybridize to nucleic acids that 
encode neublastin polypeptides, but do not hybridiZe to 
nucleic acids encoding the other knoWn GDNF family mem 
bers (i.e., GDNF, Persephin and neurturin). 
[0022] FIG. 9 illustrates the neurotrophic activity on cul 
tures of dissociated rat dorsal root ganglion cells from differ 
ent development stages of a polypeptide disclosed in the 
present invention in comparison to those obtained With 
knoWn neurotrophic factors [0 control experiment (in absence 
of factors); 1 in the presence of GDNF; 2 in the presence of 
Neurturin; 3 in the presence of Neublastin of the invention; 
E12 embryonic day 12; E16 embryonic day 16; P0 the day of 
birth; P7 day 7 after birth; and P15 day 15 after birth]. 
[0023] FIG. 10 illustrates neublastin production from CHO 
cell lines. 
[0024] FIG. 11 illustrates a comparison of neublastin and 
GDNF binding to GFRot-l and GFRot-3 receptors. 
[0025] FIG. 12 is a photographic image of a Western blot 
Which illustrates R30 anti-peptide antibody and R31 anti 
peptide antibody binding to neublastin. 
[0026] FIG. 13 is a picture of a gel shoWing extraction of 
neublastin by a?inity binding on RETL3 -Ig. 
[0027] FIG. 14 is a plasmid map of pET19b-Neublastin, 
along With the sequence of the synthetic gene for Neublastin. 
[0028] FIG. 15 is a plasmid map ofpMJB164-His Neublas 
tin, along With the sequence of the synthetic gene for His 
Neublastin. 

DETAILED DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION 

[0029] Applicant have identi?ed a nucleic acid that 
encodes a novel neurotrophic factor Which is referred to 
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herein as “neublastin,” or “NBN.” Neublastin is a member of 
the glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) sub 
class of the transforming growth factor-[3 (TGF-B) super 
family of neurotrophic factors. 
[0030] The cDNA encoding neublastin Was originally iden 
ti?ed as folloWs. Using the TBLASTN 1.4.1 1 algorithm (Ats 
chul et al., Nucl. Acids Res., 25, pp. 3389-3402 (1997)) and 
human persephin as query (GenBank Acc. No. AF040962), a 
290 by fragment Was initially identi?ed in High-Throughput 
Genomic Sequence (HGTS) of tWo human bacterial arti?cial 
chromosomes (BAC) With GenBank entries AC005038 and 
AC005051.AC005038 consists of approximately 190,000 by 
of 5 contigs of unordered sequences and AC005051 consists 
of approximately 132,000 by of 12 contigs of unordered 
sequences. The 290 by fragment identi?ed in the tWo BAC 
clones proved to have regions that Were homologous, but not 
identical, to a coding region of the cDNA of the neurotrophic 
factor, human persephin. 
[0031] From this 290 by sequence tWo Neublastin-speci?c 
PCR primers Were synthesised (Top Stand Primer [SEQ ID 
NO. 17] and Bottom Strand Primer [SEQ ID NO. 18]). 
Screening of human fetal brain cDNA library Was performed. 
The initial screening comprised 96-Well PCR-based screen 
ing With the tWo PCR primers [SEQ ID NOS. 17 and 18] of a 
cDNA library “Master Plate” from 500,000 cDNA clones 
containing approximately 5,000 clones/Well. A second PCR 
based screen Was performed on a human fetal brain cDNA 
library “Sub-Plate” containing E. coli glycerol stock With 
approximately 5,000 clones/Well. 
[0032] A 102 by fragment [SEQ ID NO. 13] Was identi?ed 
in the PCR-based screenings of both the Master Plate and Sub 
Plate. A positive cDNA clone (possessing the 102 by frag 
ment) Was selected, plated on tWo LB/antibiotic-containing 
plates, and groWn overnight. From these plates, a total of 96 
bacterial colonies Were selected and individually placed in the 
Wells of a neW, 96-Well PCR plate containing both PCR 
primers [SEQ ID NOS. 17 and 18] and the requisite PCR 
ampli?cation reagents. PCR ampli?cation Was then per 
formed and the 96 individual PCR reactions Were analyZed by 
2% agarose gel electrophoresis. The positive colony With the 
clone containing the 102 by fragment Was then identi?ed. 
Plasmid DNA Was obtained from the positive colony contain 
ing the 102 by fragment and sequenced. Subsequent sequenc 
ing analysis revealed the presence of a full-length cDNA of 
861 by [SEQ ID NO. 8]. The Open Reading Frame (ORF) of 
663 bp, or coding region (CDS), identi?ed in SEQ ID NO. 8, 
encodes the pre-pro-polypeptide (designated “pre-pro-Neu 
blastin”) and is shoWn in SEQ ID NO: 9. Based on SEQ ID 
NO: 9, three variants of Neublastin polypeptides Were iden 
ti?ed. These variants include: 

[0033] (i) the 140 AA polypeptide designated herein as 
NBN140, Which possesses the amino acid sequence des 
ignated as SEQ ID NO: 10; 

[0034] (ii) the 116 AA polypeptide designated herein as 
NBN1 16, Which possesses the amino acid sequence des 
ignated as SEQ ID NO: 11; and 

[0035] (iii) the 1 13 AA polypeptide designated herein as 
NBN1 13, Which possesses the amino acid sequence des 
ignated as SEQ ID NO: 12. 

[0036] The entire cDNA sequence containing 782 by 5' 
untranslated DNA, 663 by encoding DNA, and 447 3' 
untranslated (totalling 1992 bp) has been submitted to Gen 
Bank under the Accession Number AF 120274. 
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[0037] The genomic Neublastin-encoding sequence Was 
identi?ed as folloWs: 

[0038] With the goal of cloning the genomic neublastin 
encoding sequence, an additional set of primers Were pre 
pared. Inparticular, Primer Pair No. 1 comprised [senseISEQ 
ID NO:23 and antisenseISEQ ID NO:24] and Primer Pair 
No. 2 comprised [senseISEQ ID NO:25 and antisenseISEQ 
ID NO:26]. 
[0039] Using Primer Pair No. 2, a 887 by DNA fragment 
Was ampli?ed by PCR from a preparation of human genomic 
DNA, and cloned into the pCR11 vector (Invitrogen) and 
transformed into E. coli. The resulting plasmid Was 
sequenced and a 861 by putative cDNA sequence (encoding a 
protein named neublastin herein) Was predicted (as set forth 
in SEQ. ID. NO.3). Similarly, using Primer Pair No. 1, an 870 
by DNA fragment Was obtained by PCR of human genomic 
DNA. An additional 42 by region at the 3'-terminus of the 
Open Reading Frame (ORF) Was found in this fragment, in 
comparison to the 887 by sequence. The genomic structure of 
the neublastin gene Was predicted by comparing it to the 
sequences of nucleic acids of other neurotrophic factors, by 
mapping exon-intron boundaries. This analysis demonstrated 
that the neublastin gene has at least tWo exons separated by a 
70 by intron. 
[0040] This sequence Was also used to screen GenBank for 
neublastin EST sequences. Three Were identi?ed With Gen 
Bank entries AA844072,AA931637 andAA533512, indicat 
ing that neublastin nucleic acids are transcribed into mRNA. 

[0041] Comparison of the entire cDNA sequence obtained 
(AF 120274) and the genomic sequence present in Gel Bank 
entries AC00503 8 andAC005051 revealed that the neublastin 
gene consists of at least ?ve exons (including three coding) 
separated by four introns (see, e.g., FIG. 8). Together, the 
exons have a predicted amino acid sequence of a full-length 
Neublastin polypeptide. It should also be noted that the 887 
by fragment Was found to contain the complete coding region 
of pro-neublastin. The predicted cDNA [SEQ ID NO: 3] 
contains an Open Reading Frame (ORF) encoding pro-neu 
blastin (181 amino acid residues) Which shoWed homology to 
the three knoWn human proteinsiPersephin, Neurturin, and 
GDNF. 

Neublastin Nucleic Acids of the Invention 

[0042] In another aspect the invention provides polynucle 
otides capable of expressing the polypeptides of the inven 
tion. The polynucleotides of the invention include DNA, 
cDNA and RNA sequences, as Well as anti-sense sequences, 
and include naturally occurring, synthetic, and intentionally 
manipulated polynucleotides. The polynucleotides of the 
invention also include sequences that are degenerate as a 
result of the genetic code, but Which code on expression for a 
neublastin polypeptide. 
[0043] As de?ned herein, the term “polynucleotide” refers 
to a polymeric form of nucleotides of at least 10 bases in 
length, preferably at least 15 bases in length. By “isolated 
polynucleotide” is meant a polynucleotide that is not imme 
diately contiguous With both of the coding sequences With 
Which it is immediately contiguous (one on the 5' end and one 
on the 3' end) in the naturally occurring genome of the organ 
ism from Which it is derived. The term therefore includes 
recombinant DNA Which is incorporated into an expression 
vector, into an autonomously replicating plasmid or virus, or 




































































































